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Woodward Academy Fall SCUBA Classes  

SCUBA classes are fun!  Join the high adventure of SCUBA diving!  Now is your chance!  Pool sessions 

start soon. Certification is complete only after you take a check out dive trip.   Certified divers, snorkelers, 

and vacationers are all welcome. If your child is learning how to scuba dive, take this opportunity as a parent to 

see them explore the underwater world for the first time by taking the classes with them or coming along to see 

their adventures!  Last school year, 10 and 11-year old’s (SCUBA BEAR program), middle/upper school 

students, and many parents completed their training.  They took SCUBA trips with Fintastic Diving to Cayman 

Brac, Crystal River, Philippines, Bonaire, local Quarry’s, Florida Springs, and Panama City Beach, FL.     

 

Cost…$499.00 Price covers; Pool sessions, classroom sessions, books, dive tables, wall diploma, certification 

card, Fintastic backpack, SCUBA gear rentals, air fills, pool & instructor fees, Fintastic t-shirt, decals, Fintastic 

shark key float, and logbook.  Not covered; two mouth pieces due to covid restrictions ($20), mask, snorkel, 

fins, and boots (rentable from Fintastic Diving Adventures for $75.00).  Want to buy your own gear?  Purchase 
a brand-new set from us of mask, snorkel, fins, and boots for $249.00!  We have all sizes and colors. This does 

not include the certification trip.  Certification trips are separate, and cost depends on location. 

 

SCUBA Tune up…$99.  For those who are already scuba certified, this is encouraged because it helps refresh 

your skills.  Tune up includes one supervised pool session, air, and use of all SCUBA gear for pool session. 
. 

Pool Dates (Choose Three out of Nine):  

 

Sunday, September 12th  Sunday, September 19th  Sunday, September 26th      

 

Sunday, October 3rd   Sunday, October 10th  Sunday, October 17th  

 

Sunday, November 14th  Sunday, November 21st  Sunday, December 5th      

 

Classroom & pool sessions are held on Sundays at the Woodward Academy pool.  Students must attend three 

out of the nine classroom/pool sessions that are scheduled.  Sessions are from 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM.  Please 

arrive early to get paperwork and gear ready for the class.  You will need to pack a lunch to eat at the pool 

between classes.  Due to covid restrictions, we are required to keep the classes small so do not hesitate.   

 

To register, mail to Fintastic Diving Adventures, 8137 Mount Ranier Drive, Jacksonville, FL  32256, the 

completed class application and $499.00 to secure your spot! 


